
Our expert fitters will size you based on the information you provide below using their 
years of experience working with dancers long-distance. Please answer the questions 
as thoroughly and precisely as you can. If you have any questions please contact us via 
livechat on dancer.com, by email at fitters@dancer.com, or by phone at (212) 929-0087.

Name  

Order Number 

Email Address  

Phone Number 

Country  

ALL  ABOUT  YOU
Your answers to the questions below will help us pick the best shoe for you. The more 

you can tell us, the better we can fit you. Your information is strictly confidential.

Age  

Height  

Weight  

Street Shoe Size In Your Country  

Street Shoe Width  

How Compressible Are Your Feet? 

□ Very Compressible □ Somewhat Compressible □ Not Compressible

To determine if your feet are compressible, stand barefoot on flat and squeeze the sides of your 
metatarsals. If the sides are mobile and can be squished in, your feet are most likely compressible. 
Compressible feet often appear wider when standing flat and narrower when they are on point.
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How many years have you been dancing on pointe? 

How many hours do you dance on pointe each week? 

Please list any relevant injuries: 

ALL  ABOUT  YOUR  POINTE  SHOES
Tell us all about your pointe shoes preferences.  

Skip this section if you have never worn pointe shoes before. 

Current Pointe Shoes  

Please list the brand, style, and size.

Gaynor Minden Size  

If you have worn Gaynor Mindens before, please tell us the size.

Previous Pointe Shoes  

List any other pointe shoe brands you have used with the size and style that fit you best.

Shank Stiffness

You prefer a traditional paste shoe this is:

□ Brand New      □ Slightly Used      □ Broken In      □ Wearing Out      □ Almost Dead

Pads or Cushions 

Please tell us what type of cushions you currently wear in your pointe shoes and if you want 
to continue wearing them. Most dancers find they can wear less padding, if any, in their 
Gaynor Mindens. Keep in mind that padding will impact the fit of your shoes.

What do you particularly like or dislike about the fit of your current pointe shoes? 

Is there anything else we should know?
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gaynor minden 
fitters@dancer.com 

+1 (212) 929 0087
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